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THE TYNDAlL TARGET

2

I Tyndali ~-:~Tarj,et
PUBLISHED ON SATURDAYS BY THE
SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICE FOR PER·
SONNEL OF TilE AAF FLEXI:ELE GUN·
NERY

~.

PRiMA ClTY, fl.A.

Copy Prepa ·r ed Under Supervision
Of Public Relations Officer.
Commanding:
Lt.Col. Jack L. Randolph
Special Service Officer:
Capt. Owen 0 . Freeman
Public Relations Officer:
Lt. William B. Pratt
Photographic Officer:
Capt: J.A. Dickerman

QUESTION: HOW WOULD YOU IMPROVE THE TARGET?

HO
Henry W. Grady in "The Hew South" sPeaks of his first visit
to Washinfton, and his viewinf the Army, the Treasury, the
Elditorial Staff:
SjSgt. Arnold Milgaten, Sgt. Courts, and Con~ress: , He !a1S so imfJressed that he said, "Here
Saul Samiof, Sgt. Neil Pooser,
is the stren~th of the nation." Then after visitin~ in the
Cpl. Harry Bardi
of a friend, an humble but real Christian home, he said~
home
Art Work:
SjSgt. Frank Horn, Sgt. Marshall "Oh, surely, here in the hearts of the peoPle at last are
Goodman, SjSg t . . Fred Slade.
.lodfed the strenfth and responsibilities of this fOVernment,
the hope and promise of this Republic." For in the heart of
Photography & Reproduction:
M/Sgt. W. Busby, TjSgt.W. Castle, that home he had found the open Book and the bended knee.
No
TjSgt. · l· Mitchell, SjSgt. F.
Churchi l, SjSgt. G. Ne-itzert, 1tation has ever risen hifher than its home life.
Sgt. D. Levinson, Cpl. L. Shaw,
A clean-cut younf officer. s,Peakinf to his chaPlain about
SjSgt. J. Montgomery, SjSgt. R. some habits of his comrades about which he !a1S distressed, satd
Keough, SjSgt. J. Webster, Sgt.
p, Terry, Sgt. J. Maraick, Cpl. "Sir, it is after all lary;rely a matter of early troininf in the
E. Tackett, Pvt. W. Daniels, Pfc. ~ome." The fOOd thinfs tdtich any of us do we learned first to
·
H. Care.
do at home.
Jfhen farthest from home we realiz.e most our lo11e for it, and
The Tyndall Target receives
of home, constant prayers
de.bt to it. Frequent thou~hts
supplied by c ·aap News- ou ..
aaterilll
6
,
paper Service, War Dept., 2011 E.
to those WzO still abide
letters
refular
and
it,
in
those
for
Credited aater.tal
42nd St . , !IYC.
a precious memory but
only
not
us
for
home
make
···iLL
e
.l ished wit hout the ..
aa:r not be repubrroa
~
•
CBS.
prior peraission
------~--------------------; blessed reality.

I~terviews

By SGT.

and Photos

DAN LEVINSON

SG!. EUGENE Jl. KIYLEX, Scranton,
Pa., Squadron C: Nore pictures
of beautiful wo-en. I think they
would boost 110111le.
f"''

/

WE, THE PEOPLE

We are the soldiers - the
men who fight. We have left
our homes and our families
and pledged rur sacred honor
to the cause that is America's.
We do not question why we are
here because we tmderstand..
Go to the . heart of America
and I listen to the people
laughing in their homes over
the evening meal. "The right
of the people to be secure in
their persons, hruses, papers
and effects, shall not be
violated."

SUNDAY

8:00 A.M ••••••••••••••• Mass
9:00 A.M •••• Protestant Sun-

day School
10:00 A.M .••• Gunners Mass at
Theater
10:00 A.M •••. Protestant Worship Service
11:00 A.M •• Gunners Protestant
Service at Thea te r
11: 15 A.M •••••••••.•.••. Mass
7:30 P.M •.•. Evening worship
'
MONDAY
5:30 P.M •••..••..•..... Mass
TUESDAY
5:30 P.M •••••...•••.••• Mass
7:30 P.M .••• Fellowshio Club

WEDNESDAY
12:15 P.M ••.• Protestant Worship Serv!ce
5:30 P.M ••••••••••••.•• Mass
7:30 P.M •••• Cholr Rehearsal•
THUR~DAY

5. 30 P.M ••••••••••.•••• Mass
FRIDAY
5·: 30 P.M ............... Mass
7:30 P.M •••.• Jewish Service
SATURDAY
5:·30 P.M ••••.•••.•.•.•. Mass
7:00 P.M •••••..• Confess ions
(Also, the Chaplain will
hear confessions anytime he is
present at the Chapel)

lS'!/SG!. DJ.YIS B. KNOJILES, JR.'
Bonifay, fLa., Ordnance: It
should contain more pictures,
because most feHows WO'Uld rather
look than read.

Walk along a crowded street
in any of her great cit1es and
stop · and listen to her soap
box orators. "··.The right to
speak freely, and peacably to
assanble ••• "
Pick up a newspaper and read!
all about it, tho it involve
high officials and the government itself. " · •• The right to
a free press shall not be
•
abro~ted."

CPL. JANKS ~. GIDDE~S, Valdosta,
Ga., Administrative Inspector's
Office: nave more information
regarding the personneL of the
field and the various activities.

Get off the train at any
'l'histle stop on a Slmd.ay morn~ and lift to the music of
the carillons. "· •• The right
tv worship as they please and
in a church of their own

choosing ••• "
Choose thy church; sleep
easy in thy house; publish thy
newspaper in the light of thy
beliefs; assemble with thy
neighbors, speak freely as i t
pleases you; foar you are an
Alrerican and these are your
rights - for all time to oone •.

UNDEl2 M012TAR & ARTILLERY Fll2E, ~E P£01ECTED ~IS COM-gADE- ~~~,0
BY COVE12lNG- +t l N\
WITH HIS OWN 'BODV.

S/SG!. JOHN A. JIEBSTER, Vetroit ,
Nich., Reproduction Dept: Itd do
away .w ith individwl squadron
news and use material that would
be of more interest to all personnel in general.

1943

ARRIVAL OF FOUR-ENGINE
PLANES WILL COMPLETE"
GUNNERY TRAINING
Four-motored Flying Fortresses
and Libera.tors soon may be· flying fraa Tyrdall Field.
·
Plans are being nade for adding instmctlon in the heavy
craft to tbe present gunnery
course, it w~ disclosed last
week.
Hitherto, Tyndall's gunners
have done all their flying and
air-to-air firing in advanced
trainers such as the AT-6 and
AT-18 and in B-25 and B-26 medium
banbers.
When and if the fbur-motored
craft are brough.t be re, i"t will
mean that the gmmery course here
offers · complete inst ,··1ction in
all types of cmi>at gurut~ry, said
Lt• . Col. Eades, assistant director of training.
Several pilots from T_yndall
are I10if Mtay at four-motor school
taking 'instntction :tit flying the
heavy b<abers; and enlisted men
are being sent to Mechanics'
schools which · specialize in fOI.U'-:
motot 118.inten1111ce :tnstructioo.

t

WACS TO GET SERVICE MEDAL
'!be War Department reeen tly'
authorized the . lllllllllfacture of a
lbllen1 s Army Corps Service · )(edal
for award to members of the
. W<nen1 s Army Corps.
The service ribbon will be of
raym JOOire, 1 3(8ii in wfdth uid
and ;Vs• in length, coosisting of'
moss green center with 1/B• gold
edges.
The a~d of' the ~erv:ice nedal
is authorized to those who have
served honorably as enrolled
women or cc.missiooed- ~J'S of'
the WAAC and are subsequently enlisb!d. or appointed in tne WAC.
Award of the ribbori is au thori zed to be made at the time· of
enl,i stment or _acceptance ot a
caadssion as a • ember of'. the
WAC.
.
It was IIIB'lOUilCed that the JUDUf'acture of the medal itself will
not ~n until a.f"ter the present
war.

P

THE 'l'YND

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL TO GET
C~SH AWARDS FOR HELPFUL
SUGGESTIONS
A progriun whereby c1vil18n ·__under War Department
supervision will receive cash
awards for suggestions resulting
in economy and improvement i9
the operatim of any War Depart~~~ent activity has recently been·
put into effect.
Awards from $l5. 00 to $250.00
may be granted to any civilian
eqJloyee of the departmental or
field service of the War Depar~
nent, provided he or she was an
employee at the tine the suggestion was subnitted.
At Tyndall Field, the &Iggestion Conmi t tee appointed by the
Conmanding Officer consists of
Capt. G. B. Powers, Legal Of'ficer;
Lt. James .McHugh, Jr,, of tl!e
Sub-Depot; am Mrs. Lillian Steele
'of 1he Civilian personnel de-

WORKSHQP PERIODS TO
.FEATURE RADIO TECHNIQUE

plo~s

~nt.

Suggestions may be written oo
blarus of paper and nay be tumed
1n to the committee directly or
placed in any one af the lD •Ideas
Fbr Victory• boxes located at
strategic points ~ b f:leld.
In general, a cash award will
be granted when a suggestion resul ts in the conservation of msnpower, materia1, t:lme or ~ace;
·iqlrovement of ootiditims a.ff'ecting sa1'ety and health; improvement of quality; _invention of a
mechanic·a t device, which when
adopted proves of value; or in
the conserva-tion of critical .
material. __,
_,;.

__ __ ___

SPECIAL SERVICE BULLETIN
· BOARDS TO SUPPLEMENT
ORIENTATION COURSE

e 3

Majo.r General George E.'
Strate111eyer, fonaer co1111anding general of the SEAAFTC,
who this week was appointed
to assume co11111and of All led
air force activity . in the
China, Bunaa and India theater
of war.
General StrateMeyer left the
Southeast Training Center, now
tie AAF Eastern Flying Co . . a~d,
a I lttle more than a year ago,
~or a p~sltl~n on. Gener~f
·Arnold's staff.
Until this
week General StrateMeyer was
Chief
of Air Staff,
Nashlngt
•
•ton.

A half-hour workshop pariod
will be held by the enlisted am
and WAC met~~berw of the Tyndall
Field Playhouse group weekly, 111
cmjunctioo with their brbadcMts,
.i t wss announced lsst Week by tbe
radio division of the Publie ~
lati~ Office.
These weekly classes will be
held. in the Fublie Belations Office oo Tlursday evenings at 6: 30
and S/Sgt. Steve Libby will instruct on various !llllml&l. etteets, ·
production . notes, and studio ... .,
technique dur~ tbe period.
8 The classes will be IIILinly to
1M tmet those who. hllwe never bid
uuch radio experience, • said set.
Libby, -•and. we 11-1 try to put
&Cross production idees in order ,
to ~rove our pl,a ys. •
· During the weekly haif-bour
periods, part of the u- rill
be utilized to talk over the dramatic play broadcast the previous
evening and to discuss suggestioos for general illprov~t.

o. c.

MAXIMUM TAXI

tfHAT' S DOING )i£XT tiEEK
SUNDAY

12:45 P.M. - Musical Appre-

ciation Hour at post Theater.

FARES

ARE SET UP
An extract f'rc. a pan-a City
.unicipal ordinance which prescribes JB&Xi- taxicab fares was .
brought to the attEntion of 'l.'y&dall Field personnel in a Daily
Bulletin this week.
The ordin~e says that eabdrivers · .ay·charge only $2.50
for bringing (]lle or two passengers fra. anywhere within Pan-a
City to Tyndall Field 0 ,. vice
versa. The ordinance allows the
cab· drivers to charge 50 cents
ad.d1 tiona! for each passenger
over two.
A severe penalty is ptovided.
for taxicab drivers for overchargi.Qg. 'lbe bulletin said that
if' an overchllrge is at tel!pted
••ilitary personnel should de"e-iTneto ...jiay m(lre tiuiii . t -)e
'-aunt stipu1ated above and also
· should take the nullber of' the ve· hicle, the naae of the dr:i.ver,
• and note the tilE (,r the attellpt. ed overcharge.· He should then
'·give all this inf'onatim to the
_Post Legal Officer.
The same _Jl&Xbtull fee is in ef':feet for transportation between .
Panana ·City and Pllll8le City Beach ·
.or. LOng Beach.

4:45P.M. -T r ucks leave Re-

creation Hall #2 ror Boat
Trip (ror qolored troops).
· 7:30P.M~-

Cadet Greduation

Party,
5:30P.M.

MONDAY
- Baeeball:

Ord-

nance v·s . 69th.
8:30 P.M. - Information Quh

Contest at Rec Hall.
ians vs. Ordnance,
8:30 P.M.

Guard-

- Movies at Re-

ceiving Squadron.
'l'tmSDAT

Within the next two weeks ~h
5:00 P ~ M. - lleetioa of all
organization day room will. be
instructors at post Theater.
p-rovided with a 10'7•x4' r;• bulle.:
5:30 p.11. - Regularly schedtin board upon which will be
uled volley ball games.
mounted pictures, articles and
7:00P.M. - llevies at Sta•
Jir.aps pertainillg directly or· intlon HOSpital.
·directly te the w~ effort. ·
8:00 Polio • Weekly dance at
Special ~rviee's will provide
panama City uso. T/F Band
the majority of' the material for
broadcast over WDLP.
·the _boards in conjnnetion with.·
WEDNESDAY
· LA T£ NEWS FLASHES
the Army Orientatioo Course. The
12:30 Polio • Weekly •eetin&
s.s. Office will also .aintain a .
or Special serTiee r~preCol. leland S. Stranatliail has samp"le of such a board in Post'
sentatives at post Library,.
returned to the Uiited States HeadquarteJ'S.
5:30 Polio • Baseball:
Oun•
from an overseas anssion and soon
In ad.d.iti on to • ter ial furnermakers vs, Guardians.
will res.ume command of Tynd&ll nished. by the s. S.. Office, COJ'l-:
TBUJtSDAY
Field.
tribution8 fro- the am in the
12:30
P.M.lleetin& of In•
•
•
Squadrons will be used. Organstructors
Representat.ives.
at
Low-quarter shoes of russet izations displaying unusual;Ly.
f>ost
Library.
leath~r, either lace or . buck~e
original. and inf'ormative orient-.
5: 30'. P.ll. • ·Basebdl:
Q11
type, may .now ' be worn by e.n listed atian~ mat.t er will receive ca.-.
vs,
Medics.
men, according to a recent lllllend- nenlatioo.
8:00 Polio • Weekly dance at
ment to Post Regulations. All
~-------'-Ree Hall t1.
s.hoea must have a. smooth toe;
CfVILlAit PERSOIINEL SAFETY
O_
UR FfiONT COVER
8:00 Polio • Weakly dance at
I those '!'i th perf~rations or other
COUNCIL
BEfltG
FORME~
Rec
Hall 12 •
..t•ong the 388 enlisted ll&n
ornamentation cannot be worL
' .
A sat·et;y ana. accident pre-: who received . pr011ot Ions 1ast ·: ~:30 _ P.IIo • llovles at Receiving Squadron.
A memorandum fttxn E. F. T. c. · head- vention. pr~1'81D :IB being activated .week was Pfc. Harry Bard I of
JI'RIDAY
quarters at Maxwell Field, dated by the AAF for the thaus~ of Portland, . Maine.
It's Cpl • .
20 August 1948, _pennits the use
civfiian eaployees tmder'its Harry Banfl, now, and Sgt. Dan· 5:30 P.ll. • Recularly scheduled volley ball games.
of cameras by military personnel
jul'isdictiono ·
Levinson of the Photo Section
ONLY.
However, the taking of
Here at Tyndall Field, the . .caught Bardl In the l!lidst of: 7:00 P.ll. - Movies at Sta~
ti on HOSP 1 tal,
camera& aboard. ·military aircraft orgmization of the progrllfll has sewing one qf the coveted ·chev-.
~ A'I'1JltMy
is·prohibite~ as is tile taking ' beenpl'aeed in t;he charge of : :rons onto -his shirt.
Looking:
2:30 p, 11. - BasebaH:
Torof photo~raph~ of the iateriors Capt. Casper nan•is, assistant bn with obvious envy are pvts •.
nadoes
vs.
pensacola.
of aircraft, turrets and other civilian person;tel of'f'J.eer.. Worlf:: ·: Irving Foster and Cecil Cribbs,
7:00 P.ll. - Movies at Starestricted equipnent.
ingwith Capt. Harrisaremilitary· all of the 69th.
tion HOSpital.
_For further infonnation see T/F ~~) civilian represfmtatives of
B.ard i is the cub 111e11ber of
8:30P.M. - llovias at R•·
'l'raillbg MemorandUm No. 26,- 24 each of' the ll&jor. departments on ,t he Target staff and is partial
c·e
1ving Squa<1rO!J. •
•ugust 1948.
.• the field.
• .'~o 'otcakes.

. . .

1

Pa e 4

Tim TYNDALL Tl\RGET

As 1 P. f. c.
1

MY FAVORITE PHOTO

TJESERTS DANCE FLOORS .FOR DU-TY WITH DEVIL DOGS:

IT
.NOW AND FOREVER
The French, ever a ~ay people,
Contrlb•ttona ror th1e colu•n
are Bmili.Dg again. The officers
1bould be eent to tbe Edltore,
and soldiers of the third Reich
!Jndoll !arcet, ~oat aeadquarte7a.
·are ~reeted everywhere w.i. th e~,
treme politeness and cordiality.
A PRIVATE•s VOW
Officials of the German and. Laval
governments have expressed oped
I wished to oo an officerJ
ccncern
over thl sudden "attitude"
And you along with me.
But if all of us were officers rev-ersal of their French char~es
:in the occupied zones. Nazis
Where would the Air Force be7
iwandering · what's up, should obser;re the people's chin- it's
It takes guts to oo an en-

listed manJ
And get reamed out every day.
There are a lot of things we
think of
That we never get to say.
It's the enlisted man that
does the workJ
And keeps the planes up in
the airJ
But men those second looies
Are more than a man can bear.
The officers may get the medals
As heroes brave and trueJ

But be brave thy lowly yardbirdJ
Those medals were meant for
you.
Although we're not the pilotJ
or the skipper of the Memphis
Bell.eJ
we•r.e the best damn' soldiers
Anywhere this side of hell.
Let's keep on workingJ SoldierJ
And keep those planes flying.
Although we get no creditJ
We know we're in there trying.
Though the officers write the
orders
For the privates in the rearJ
Herr Schicklegruber will surrender
When the enlisted men draw
near.
Wherever you meet an officer
You must treat him with respectJ
For you my dear enlisted man
May be in his place next.
-Sst. Jimmie Hammonds
(With apololies to
the Gunner's Votr)

YAUS TO GET HOLIDAY TURKEY
All American soldiers - ev~
ru ty in the I'EIIIOte parts
o~ the world - will have ~rican
turkey for dirner on 'Dumksgivin&
and Olrist.s.
The .tur.Jrey crop this year will
be Slllple for all. 'nlere wlll be
.any tnmdreds of thousmds 110re
birds this year than in 1942.
or this total, well over 90 pe1'
emt will be available for the
civilian -rJcets. The A'MIIy 1 s
purchase of turkeys will cause
no civilian shortage at Thanksgiving and Olrisbms.
Since the organization of the
United States Array, roast turkey
bas been the traditional em tral
dish tor the two holidays. Arrtly
r~ations, in fact, requi~e
tba t it be served.
those on

~to

stay.

There is nothing rotten fn. Den!JBaJ'k these days. Inspired by the
:surprising _resistance of 11 t tie
SWeden, in refusing to allow
.Nazi troops to cross its borders·, ·
.the great Danes have instituted
new acts of sabotage ·against
:their oppress~rs. The Danes are ·
:not worried B.bout which side
'their bread is buttered on - in
:~leomargarine and sabotage, they
~Ye. foUI'lff sat:I,s~ substitutes.
Another ll':i.nnish peace overture.
p.as been written and the land of
,lakes and reindeer looks anxious·l yto Russia for harmonic approval
of ita libretto . If the over1fure is a flop, Finland ~uld do
·~u to eny;>loy her famous Sibelius,
composer of Finlandia and the
Valse Triate, as the Russians
have always been partial to his
J!IUSic.

Piclured above is fHss Germaine Cleary, former Muriel A'bbott
dancer, sister of Lt. William J. Cleary, C.Q. of Squ adron 0.
The photo was submitted by Lt. Cleary as his favorite entry In
this department.
And now, if you can wrest your eyes off the. photq for a few
How its ~ ankle in the boot
minutes, we' 11 disclose some academic facts about Miss Cleary.
of Italy that needs mending.
fl)sts of Allied bombers dropped. She has displayed her terpsichorean ability in the Emp ir~ Room
Ute! r banb loads squarely across; of the swank Palmer Ho-use in Chicago, and has appeared with
the t ankle,~ south of Naples, such top-notch bands as Eddie Ouchin's, Skinny En.nis' an d
completely mashing the tibia and Xavier Cugat' s.
In addition to performing personally, Miss Cleary has also
f'ibia of the Italo-German ·resisttaught the finer points of dancing at the Muriel Abbott School;
ance they encountered. What a
and as a token of her versatal ity, she is rated as a highly
,job they should oo on the 'kneeefficient private secretary, having graduated frorn the Oe Paul
1
·cap, when it is .designated as
University Secretarial College in Chicago.
the "target for today. •
However, entertaining supper club audiences or actin g as a
.pfc. E.T. Delbyck;
private secretary to the law firm of a retired major general'
didnit strike Germaine as being associated closely enough with
.the war effort, and 1 ast February she joined' the u.S. Marine
Corps Reserve. At present, with the rank of corporal , she is
staff adjutant of her company stationed at Camp Le Jeune, New
River, H. c.
Lt. Cleary entered the Army in January, 19~2, as a private.
After 10 months at Jefferson Barracks, where he was acting
He was sitting at the bar first sergeant of a school squadron, he left for Mia mi Beach
at one of the town's drinking· Q.C.S.
emporiums surveying his empty
The 1 ieutenant arrived at Tyndall last December, and after a
glassJ and he had definitely brief period as a flight instructor, became adjutant of squadhad enough. we turned to the ron D, of which outfit he is now the C.Q. Much of his spare
man next to him.
time in the past few months has been spent holding do wn the
"Shay, " he askedJ "didj ou ~·f.:..:..ir:...;s:..t:......:s:;.;a:.;c;.:;~;..·.;;·o;.;.n;..,..;t;.;.h:..:;e~T.:..l..:.~...::.O.;.f.;.f.;.ic.;..e.;....r.;..s' b;.;a;..s_·e;..b..;a..;l..;l_t..e_a..m...
.. _________
1
shpill a glass •o oeer on me?"
"Certainly notJ" answered T.YIC.DAU TOP-KICK TO NED
P~AN DRUGGIST CORPS
the fellow guzzler.
18t;Sgt. JOlniJy Heide.a of the.
WASHINGTON.- \ALNS>-The
The souse turned to the man Redbirds, one of the 1'1106t popular:
. top-ld.eks on the field, will de- A:rmy will get. a · new branch, the
on the other side.
'Ph;umacists Corps, if the President
sert bachelor ranks on Sept. 12.
"Mish terJ II re wan ted to knowJ
signs a bill (H. R. 997) which passed _
. ____Ttl! luc~p
· gi_rl:_ .~.s MJ..ts"' . ~l,_il~
"Didjou by any chance throw a Collins
of anama
Congress just before its summer
y.
.1ue r
1
glass o beer in me lap?"
'engagement was announced several
recess. The pill rollers may then
''NoJ ~· snapped the man.
weeks ago. The Wedding ceremony .come into their own, with commis~
The drunk mulled over this will take place at . the First ·sion.s and. everything.
vethodist Crurch.
information thoughtfully.
- - - ·- - Jolnny, who "hails fr0111 Grand
.[!;Very 'sow1er and ·Sailor ·wili have
Finally a!ter several seConds of deep meditation he Rapids, Kich. , has served as the .his honorable discharge made a
Redbirds' first sergeant since
.matter of public record by his state
turned to the bartenderJ "Jusht, Jtll_h_ 1942.
1
when he leaves the service if laws
1
what I been sushp~cting, rt sh · The sergeant has 2if 100nthB o. .to that
effect proposed by The
.an insh¢de job!"
·.service, enlisting in Jlne, 1941• .American Legiq!.l. are a.dopteq,.

01
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'rHE TYND .

SPEC:AL SERVICES BRINGS ENTERTAINMENT
TO uFORGOTTEN MEN• OF SKUNK HOLLOW
The tbrgotten JBe11 of Slnnk Hollow were re.e.bered Mcmday: ni-t

TARGET

Bluebirds

Pa e

~

Finance FanJare

'lfr<mg, • and later retu._.h... with

Our welcome mat is always on our
In a closely fought contest, be- front doorstep and thiS week we are
b"'
tween the Blue Birds and the Red
as the Tyn~l Field Dance Band
Birds, on events of the day , the Red extending the glad hand to Lt. Dan--.. er w·lo )(iasal 1 s batOD
r
uaiU
1'
"'
' P eBirds won out on a single point. The iel A . Rosmarin, new assistant to
._.. a var i e ty Ill b 01t' th a t h....,
sen...,...
-..
lose rs, namely Wooten, Rowe, Fra~ks Tyndall's. Finance Officer.
~ Elllbryo gtn'leMI out at tbe reand Phoenis Franks, put up a fine
We don't aim to cover sporting
eeivtng I!IIJ.ladron eheer......,
battle and · are looking forward to a events in this column but with the
~
_..number of promising athletes our
....~ and casting wolfish glanees
return engagement with the same
~~
detachment has developed we find
~ 0 4> the pe..A......,.-.
opposition in the near future. Free
b
.
d
at ..._..__
...
.-.~.u.--.. m
·
ourse 1ves ecommg more an more
.beer was had by all at the conclus],l'ee.tured on the progrllll were
ion of the quiz.
sport-minded. Finance is fairly well
Caroline Lindsay, a beautifUl legs, who tapped his way into
Sparky (Cotter P_in) 1\'Iorrel com- represented on the Post
b aseball
the memory Of his --·di enee with pleted his Aerial Gunnery
blalde who had the fellalrS si_.Course team and we make it a point to give
.... _with her, and later held ~
as versatile a routine as has ·with a better than average rating. our best attendance at g ames played
~'6
M
t
t
here. Naturally, we like to see Tynthem spellbound with her lyrical ever been seen on any professionorre 1 expec s 0 be shipped
to dall win and win but must admit
al
stage.
(Indeed
Cooke
was
Rome,
N.
Y.
,
some
time
this
week.
8
8
1
renditions of ()1e Alone, 11 "Rose
The Gum bo Trio, R a hm, Boyle and sight
impatience to witn ess a hit by
MarJe," and "The Indian Love pro before Anlly davsl
Gowland put on an exhibition of con- T / Sgt. Herb
Anderson
a nd our
Cali•; Frankie Perry, wif'e of
Tbe .presentalion was sponSored suming soa p suds Saturday n ight in nerves are reaching shatter point
Service o-ice
· Sh erman. o ne sma ll l ov- watching T / Sgt. Bob Costigan fie ld
Australia. JlePPV wbo is ....... colo~ by the Special
.
... ...
' th e D'1x1e- ·"hall N"", ~
·- under th- ~ superv i s i on o f c apt. ing cup was the reward for the win- those ba lls with his shins and nose.
ed recreation
w--a the
"'
uon>U
·
h as not been
Last Sunday night Corp . Albert
Freeman, Lt. Don Moore, and W/O ner. A s ye t th e wmner
~ with blues as only Basin·
·d etermined.
Balliett drifted in from Pensacola
Joshua Missal -, bandleader, who
'
St ree t h as h ear d •
1
In ...4> a.o t,
Lord Mcintosh, an inspector down_ and despond·mg t 0 a 1·ttl
e k 1.dd mg
Frankie 8l¥l her ac~an:lst re&l"- was 1118Ster of ce~nies for the LMH way, reigns supremely in the about his getting a hit in his one
ly stopped the sholrt
pert'ormanee.
ABiong those who art of Checker Board time.
The time at bat, remarked, "Well, I'm
a
hun dred, so
what? "
.
The three aen starred on the slipped in to see a. swell show L or d a 1so . reigns
in other ways (down battin'
(Haven't found out where the other
.
Ft
M
)
h
sholf were Jfl.y Conirt", celebrat,- were Lt. Col. Jack Ranmlph, Post;
.
yers way w ICh will be taken .900 were left.)
ing his rirat day as Cpl. with CciBIII!ander, and Majo·r Ha.rr ison up at a later date. M; Sgt. Gainey
w·
1' th apologies for tardiness, we
took a three day pass last week a nd
_~_H_e_av_eni
__Y__
IIJJS_i_c_"_lllrl
_ _•_r_t_-_ean
__'_t_Be
_ _J_oms
_ _ton_,_c_£111118lldan_......,._-'-t-o_f_s_tuden
___ts_.-l came back a married man. Congrat- report a new civilian employee in our
ulations Sergean t, and may you live office.
Mrs. Sylvia Albert is the
to be a hundred.
good-looking -lady w ho types those
W 10 ·seig returned recently f~om checks.
.
During t h e past week driveway imh
h e t oo k a SIX
After s ome long snd t ·iresome H ar tf or d • C onn ., were
·
·
E ngmeermg.
.
.
days of hard -rk, the squadron W ee k s course
m
0 n provements in front of the Finance
area is fin a 11 y b egi nn in g t 0 compietion of his course Mr. Seig re- Office we re p erformed b y a hustlin g
~ Sgt. Holly Stewart of'
Par}jesb1J.rg, . w. va., seetion tn-- sparkle .• , Wedding bel .Is will ring turned to Tyndall Field . Lt. Rollins detail of our own EM. Motors apSepL 12 for our lst/Sgt., John has taken over the responsib ility of proachirig and leaving ou r
office
st~tor with Squadron D, was
R: He idem a, and Mi.ss Wynell e C?l· · Engineering Officer in Group II. Lt. h ave experienced considerable diffipralllted to staff sergeant some bns of Panama c~ ty.
Speak~ng Rollins succeeds Lt. Marchesi.
culties plowing through sand . Somenine 1110nths ago, he brought his
for myself 1111d the entire outfit,
--.,...----times a scooter would get stuck,
shirts into a Pan-a City tailor we wish you both everlasting
and our lads decided to do someshop to have the chevrms sewed happiness.
thing about the situation. Despite
Sgt. p1arl ie Reinare.s, (the big
the broiling sun of last Monday, an
on. Upon finishing the job, the
able crew sh ouldered shovels and
tailor told Stewart to bring his shot of the Jam Handy's) is sure
happy these daye due to
Unaccuatoeed u 1 - to journal1
shirts in wmn he Dl8de "Tech• and locking
the fact that a c ertai n li ttfe
istic writinc •• >Incidentally, any sung a lot of dirt, installed some
he would sew ta. on free.
Mr s. named Peggy is .now calling news which will be of interest to .corrugated pipe, etc., to bring abo u t
Stewart, l'eiiiEIIIbering the tailor's Beacon Hill her home.
the students aad officers of the what might be termed an eng-ineerpranise, stopped by ~ s.a shop
There are a lot of happy boys
field will be greatly appreciated; ing triumph
last week to have his new techdisplaying those ear to ear Just stop in and see Pfc. Ray
That "1£"- uag, the one with tne
nical sergeant stripes sewn on
smiles because of the recent Adams of Flicht II.
"E" <m both sides, came to rest in
and he was amazed to learn that
promotions.
Those receiving
After a very enjoyable vacation front · of th e Finance barracks last
promotions were, S/Sgt. George spent on the beach of Skunk Hoi- week as a resuit of the Saturday inthe tailor not only remembered
Velkey to Tech., Cpl. Joseph
lo w we were all raring to cet s
t·
about the stripes, but even reLittle and Joseph Granata to started on the gunnery course • . I
pee IOn. We never got close enough
called his ruael
Sgt., Charles E. Cavanaugh 1 and can safe ly aay that the men are to that pennant before to r eally apHarold Hutchins to Q>l.
interested in their studies,. preciate its beauty and we hope we
S/Sgt. Larry Henderson had a
after listeninc to thei,r chat twr may be able to plant the banner on
V-MAIL LETTER FORMS· AVAILABLE visitor
from Tallahassee the past for the past week.
our lawn again w ithin the very near
weekend • ." . S/Sgt. Bill Vaodenburgh
All fdur hundred and some odd future.
MOW AT T/F POST OFfiCE
left this week for the sti ck s men are e~t&el'ly await ing the
GOSSIP_ THIS WEEK : Sgt. B ob
V-mail letter f'orms are now some people c~ll New York, to Saturday in•J)ection.
If you A_ m1s, weight 195, was rolling his
available for· free distribution spend a IIIUch ·deserved furlough...
think the pn!ti>i se of pasaes fos:
ummy
· h t h av1n1
·
at Tyndall Field's post office.
TI Sgt. C.C. Moore was seen standt h e fl 1g
t h e c 1 eaneat ·day
donfl at medicine ba ll the othering before the mirror admiring barracks is the main incenti•e
an
atened the ball to resemV-mail provides the most rapid hiluelf in his G. I. s horti.
to their antieipat.ion, you are ble the mess h a!l flapjack - noGPLD
means of COIIII!unication offered
·nm MAll{ OF 'mE WEEK: Pvt. Jack wr ong. The uppenoost incentift either. . . . M; Sgt. John ny Farr ha~ ·
by the u.S. post office, 81'¥l re- p, Grimes.
Jack comes from Ha..,..
put to ·the boy a was the pr0111iae gone m for long distance running an d
suits in a. reduction of a.pprox- thorne, Fla., and before enlistthat the beat flicht woul d eat It IS rumored ·he has offered wagers
imately 98% in the vol1.1111e and ing in the Army, Nov. 4, 1942, he
first not for one full day· but con cernmg his prowess along that
weight of first class nail to be was a valuable part of his d ad's
fqr a complete week, twenty-one Jme . - looks good _to see Johnny
transported overseas.
theater business. Jack's favormeal a. Any ·aoldier who has gone makmg t hree or four circuits of the·'
TheV-ma.il foMDS are intended ite sp ort is b11seball and his
'through the Flexible Gunnery PTa
.
.
hobby is sittinfo! out under the
School will understand why the
reamgoodtime ... Pvt.Frank:
only for correspondence w:l'ttl'-.11,;_ moon at a ce1t ain a1rport and 'boys pick a vi~-it to Pan-• City Travers r eturned on time from a 3- ·
ita.ry personnel and civilians watchi ng the P40's come in; aome
as second cooice.
day pass.
overseas who receive 1118.11 through fun, eh Jack., I think ~ 0 •
S i gn in g o ff for al 1 four
See ya n ex t week!
an !PO or a Navy post ot'flee.
·Sgt. Ji ...ie !Iemonds
flig!lts.
·Pfc. Ray Ad-•
. - Sgt. E . P. O'Hearn
•~
the pee club to do II&Verytbing I
:wve•; fV~. Dlri"""t Boil-'- the
~
--.
..... ""'t
i"-"!>u
~· Y • te with the voice or
silver, who "With A Song In )(y
a...-rt• -IU
_.. 1
Will Say We 1 re
...,....,.e
T~ • .__..
---~1
..... .uu~e . - u the lllllllEDee in the
pal. of his hand; and pf'c. Cooke
Freeman, the liiiiJl w1 th the rubber
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TAILOR REMEMBERS PROMISE
TO SEW STRIPES FREE
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stoppe
"Sweating it out"
around this squadron for a while and
the morale took a big jump last
wek when several of the instructors
made promotions.
S : Sgt. "Slippery" Benz h as been
made squadron landscape gardner
and directed the planting of grass
from his "Sack" last Sunday morning.
We didn't think the · P. X. girls
could be scared so easy, but that big
bad mans, Sgt. Salvatori dood it with
a little turtle , he captured with his
bare hands in the wilds of Tyndall
Field. Naughty, Naughty, John!
Sgt. Racher's theme song
"Kelly Waltz," confoosin' but
in' , wasn't it, Lloyd!
Much ·'hair pulling" and "wrist
slapping" took place last Sunday in
Room 1 of Barra,cks 421. Seems that
somebody tried to steal "Jitter"
away from th at handsome quitar
playing romeo of this Squadron. Tch!
Tch!
It some week your laundry doesn't
come back and you just have to h ave
a c lean shirt, see Ass't · Barracks
Chief of 437. He' has more shirts
than h e can use, so d.on't hesitate to
borrow one from him.
What a re all those mysterious
telephone calls S;'Sgt. Donald Wedge
has been making at a ll !:lours of the
night lately. Could it be that he,
too. has fallen for a telephone operator.
I wonder why all the members of
this Squadron are so anx ious for our
First Sergeant to get a long extension to his furlough?
Congrats are in order for
Hansman, Gunner of the week
class 43-39 Flight 4. Here's hoping
he can keep up the good work .
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you get tirae, take a peek
at the new furn iture in the squadron
day room. It's a wow, besides being ve.r y comfortable. Our squadron.
certainly must rate . . Emily Post
would certainly be shocked if she
knew "Zeke" Rawlings talked to the
PX girls.
Redus wonders whether his mustache will improve relations with PX
"Speedy." The boys· say experience
is the best teacher. The "Bottle"
(and we don' t mean Phil Baker'!?
stooge) h ad Cpl. Truesdale rolling
from one side to the other. Joe Totter d4dn't believe there would be another time, when he went to town
last Saturday night. He came back
so satm ate dthat he tried to convin~ the C. Q. the lines in the Sign
Out book were doing the "Hulu."
Don't approach Henry Potter with
a thumb up from the rear. He's lia ble to get the wrong impression.
Some Texas cow girl must have
the right punch for Harry Stabbs·:·
Those eight page letters have him
nuttY,. now.
The food at the No. 3 mess hall
for Pfc. Beeth and DanThey did K. P. on Sunday to
pay for it. Some of the students call
Wilhan "D. C. Turbosuperc hargWe wonder why?
If you don't see Alvin D. Schaal
washing his hair lately, you will
,know he is trying to get his hays eefi
back. All of this started when h e
tried to get a farm discharge.
The boys are having a hard time
trying to get through those "Brookiyn Bull sessions." Some one wanfs
an explanation.
Pfc. Travelsted thinks he is a
checker player. Won't someone beat
him just once.
"Let's bore a hole through the
rug," said one moron to anoth er, "so· j
we can see the flpor show."
Sgt. Cain is !lOW a proud "daddy."
Wonder why some one don't tell us
these things sooner?
- Sgt. John Igniisiak.

Squadron A

THE TYNDALL TARGET

PRAISE THE LORD!
W E P A SS THE AMMUNITION
Tons of it! Cal. 30 ball and tracer; cal. 50 ball , arm or
Ammunition!
piercing and trace r; cal. ~5 pistol ball; cal. 22 f or long ri fl es; 7-! ,
8, 9, Chs. fot' skeet; all expendable and ou rs for tne passing.
The freight cars never arrive on cool days--they have an affinity for
It is 7:30 in the 1110ming wh en the trucks
heat that is almost touching.
begin rolling in f r om the garag~ Sometimes there are 10, 20 of them, once
even 60, but that· was a very hot day and the freight cars kept coming in
like the .inductees did after December 7, 19~1. We were hauling all the
ammunition In the world and kept wondering what our gunners in Europe . and
"Must be borrowing
the Pacific were using since we had all of it here.
our perspiring.
continued
and
the stuff from the Italians," we muttered
It took Ordnance Sgt. Frank Aurigemma, his assistants, Cpl . Stecklebe r g
and Pvt. Arciello and scores of men and trucks, five days to move the
rAountaln of ammunition away froiJl Mon.anune.d in the freight yards. When the
last car had been emptied and the last truckload safely stored away,
someone started to whistle "Praise the Lord and · pass the Ammunition." Although a neophyte in the service, that soldier is sporting six woNnd chev~
rons today and is weari ng that colorful uniform of the Station Hospital's
Corp de inval id e s, a red bathrobe.
"But what do you do on days when there are no cars .riding the rails at
Did you ever look
the loading station?" "Well, soldier, here it is.
close at a gunner--see the hungry look in his eyes? He's waiting to be
In the Ordnance warehouse are three
fed and Ordnance does t he lad! ing.
cal. 30 and two cal . 50 linking machine s, beating out a terrific tempo
Those m·a chines are as
from 7 in the morning to It: 30 ·in the afte rn oon.
tt takes hundreds of boxes of ammunition a day
insatiable as the gunners.
to keep them from griping and at the same time, f i ll the firing needs of
the student gunners at Tyndall and Apalachicola. · Ever try opening a box
of .50's, soldier? We ll, the lid's easy, it's the inner tin that r aise s
11 11 bet there .are more cuts and blisters in Ord hob with your fingers.
Got 26 myself, with 7 mo r e
nance, than bunions in the whole Air Corp s .
coming in."
"So the stuffs 1 inked as fast as T/lt Frank Cappiello's crew can turri it
out." Now it's ready for Sgt. Frank Straka! and his men. These · are the
For the ammunition Ordnance issues a training field,
Ordnance artists.
must have its nose painted, before it can be deli vered to the r anges.
Red, green, purple, yell ow, orange, and brown - these are t he colors of
Ordnance,· for each student is assigned a color whi ch makes his firing
score identifiable, as the color splurges whe n a bullet find s the target .
When the ammunition is painted and boxed, the crew of Sgt. Leon Stephens ,
assembles the ind iv idual range orders and turns them ove r toT/~ Vi t o
So ends the
lngargiola and his brawny truck drivers, who haul it away.
cycle of passing the ammunition at AAFFGS Tyndall Field, Flo r id a.
Ordnance is essentially, a service organization wit h man i f o ld du ties.
Fulfillin g the ammuni The work is hard and you've got to stay wi t h it.
tion requisites of one of the country's largest Flexible Gunne r y Schools
is no sinecure and the capablelooking, hard muscled men of Ordnanc e who
take their orders from T/3 Jackson Bennett and his able assistant, Sgt.
Anthony Bliznik, a r e indeed worthy of the!r hire.

Above:

CAPTAIN KEHHETH G. EKERY, recentl y
Post Ordnance Officer, arrived at
Tyndall last month from Harlin~en , Tex. , t o
assume the duties vacated by ){ajo r Samue L
}fitchell
Captain Emery was called to act i v e duty on
July 1, 1941, and kUS assi~ed as shop offi c er
at Aberdeen Proving Grounds. From Aberdee n he
was transfer~d to Kelly Field, Te x., and a
month Late_r was sent to Harlingen as Post Ord·
nCMce Officer there.
The captain's home is ~n Dearbo rn, }{ich.;
he is married and the father of a f ive-months
oLd dClU[!hter,
Below: Ken at k.Ork. Here are t wo shots of
Orr/.nance men do .ing the Precision kC rll of ordnance. Linkin;r and f>aintiny ammun iti on fo r
assi~ned

~·mne

rs .
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AN EDITORIAL FROM COLLIERS MAGAZINE
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T...vo Tips to Servicemen
OLLIER'S has many. thousands of readers in
the Armed Forces, so we feel justified in addressing this editorial pri!J1arily to servicemen-though of course anybody else is welcome to
read it. Here are a couple of tips which we think
servicemen can profit by:
1. A good deal of talk goes around to the effect
that the returned warriors after this war are going
to run the country pretty much to suit their own
ideas of how it should be run. Probably th at's true.
'It happened after the R evolution and after the Civil
War, and to a considerable extent after the "j unior
war," as a friend of ours caiis World War I.
This doesn't mean, though, that every vetera n
will come home and slide automatically into a wellpaid life-tenure job, political or private, with all hi s
worries ended .
Doubtless there will be veterans' preference laws
on civil service jobs, and doubtless many private
firms will give veterans the inside track when it
comes to hieing help. But, as always in this world,
the best educated and most active-minded veterans
will get and hold most of the best jobs, and th e less
well-equipped tbe second and third best.
So our first tip is: Why not look into the ed ucational opportunities offered by the United States
Armed. Forces Institute?
This is a sort of glori fied correspondence school
set up for the use of servicemen, and ·operated by
the extension division of the University of Wisconsin
with assistance from va rious other colleges. I t offers

C

instruction in e:<V~rything fr:om simple arithmetic to
postgraduate philosophy, and is reported especially
strong in the fields of mechanics and science. Costs
are low, and the government pays half a man's tuition up to and including $20.
Maybe th is is what you've been looking for. Its
practical value is obvious; but there also comes to
mind Lieutenant Colonel John Allison's (14th Air
Force, China) remark that "War is dull; there is
so much waiting in it." This ~ooks like one interesting and profit01 ble way to fill in some of that
waiting time.
2. There is also a lot of talk about big bonuses
for returned fighters after this war; and that talk is
probably true, too. But such things always have a
pie-in-the-sky quality until you actually .collect them ,
and then, often as not, they do the old easy-comeeasy-go act.
The practical, sensible, businesslike thing to do
now about your personal finances ·is to get your war
life insurance lined up, if you haven't already done
so. Maximum policy i~ $10.000; premium is a little
under $7 a month for a fighting · man of twentyeight (the average a'ge).
In the rush of getting our Armed Forces expanded and organized since Pearl Harbor, a sur. prisin g number of men have neglected to take 'out
this insurance. Things are better under control now;
and if you haven't arranged this protection for your
wife, or any other member of your family, it would
be wi se to make it an early order of business. -
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STUDENT COHHANDANT INAUGURATES

11

0" POOL TABLE

M any a brew has passea uver the
many loves, refugee from TF at the
counter at the Bungalow since last
Base, has returned from a fi~ .
·Sub
, the QM Eagle poised gracefully on
teen day sojourn in New York where
the pages of T ynda ll's most popular
he was the guest of his wife, Mrs.
weekly, but w ith · the return of soothJohnny Sopher (M iss Bobbie Newing :z;ephyrs scooting o'e r the swells
please note) . . . speaking of
bern
of St. Andrews Bay (courtesy of P .
the Sub Base, S; Sgt. Abshire, a long
C.'s Chamber of Commerce) the mushair from Louisiana, is sorely grieves have broken the ir restriction and
ed these past few days since his
once rPvre place an ear again st a
gurl friend went to Jaxonville.
wall a .1d an eye against a keyh ole
Bee Lamar Binion, Pvt., is curnd a few notes or sheets of foolsrentl y looking over the local stock
_ap.
Sin ce his next furlough won't be
between
In the lon g meanwhi le
available until December . . . Pvt.
then and now, Sgt. C lair B. (for
Donald L. Thompson, the Lothatio of
Lefty) H enderson, managed t~- stay
t.he Laundry, moved ro 4 new room
away from Port St. Joe long enoug)l..
Saturday night ... he ins ists that'he
to· say the f atal words . . ·. and H. can s leep better when lulled by the
Base,
Sub
the
of
liite
N. MacDonald,
sound of g urgling water by his trunalso managed to capture a n un susdle bed.
pecting youn g lady w hile on fourCpl. John J . Fisch, Jlpstanding citirough . . . she returned with him to zen of Buffalo and presently on duty
Haj or Harrison Johnston, ( rl ght), student COillland ant, premake sure his hunting days. are over at TF, made a good will trip to pares to "break" the first rack on Squadron D's resurrected
. .·. they a r e!
Standing by and awaitin~ their turn are Lt. Elvin
Wewahitchka (ha) last week even poo1 table.
Stony Stilts, Pfc., is a lso out of
so far as to attend evening Sayre (left), and Lt. Williu Cleary, (center).
going
circulation now that Mrs. S . has
The tab I e rep resents the c0111b i ned ef fo rh of the en I i sted 11en
church services · · · what wolves
forsaken the hills of Kaintu ck for a
d o f f 1cers o f Squa d ron D wh o spent weeks D i eei ng together
these days . . . she's
to
stoop
won't
flat in P. C .. · . Pfc. Leo. DeWolf Wol - only four feet tall . . . Like a star in an
so,
involuntarily
single,
still
is
ford
a storm tossed sky was the sight of parts salvage<! fro• discarded tables and new parts purchased by
tho ... Bay No. 8 in 338 has lost its T / 3 Bill McNeil, keepE. . of the keys Special Service funds.
standing to No . 8 in 336 s ince it lost at the Boat Docks, WALKING.
The table, first to De installed in a student squadron day
Franc is Patrick Curran, South BosPvt. Gambil, one of the Motor Pool room, is for use by student and instructor personnel on! y.
ton's contribu tion to the war effort.
jockeys, is in the process of sweat· r-----------------,~---------------Freddy Hentchke, still the original ing
out a three point landing by a
~, om an ce man, manages to keep the
B-17 stork . . . . his assoc iate, Nick
John
Pfc.
and
Red
Marie out of the
Console, is giving hi m plenty of comJoseph Barry, Jr., erstwhile Hague petition on that count . . . who's
man from Joisey City ,is still paying_ next? . .. Will wonders never cease?
After the party last Thursday
off the mortgage on the Old Quaker
A WORD TO THE INCOMING
Primo Conti Leonardi, also Cp l., night, most of the participators j oin. .. Susan's boy, P. H emsoth f inally
CADETS
same
the
say
could
he
ishes
w
now
ed in a frenzied rush to search fo r
snared himself two rockers t o- keep
has
Naples
M.
John
5
/
T
.
bicarb a nd what have you for the As from your Pullmans, you came
in step w ith C. J. Mitchell, best first thing_ . .
sergeant on the Field ( ... on which finally landed in Property, much to "DT's.'' All in a ll a good time was
streamin g,
side the bread is buttered) . . . A~d the delight of that cute li'l gurl with had by a ll and the party was high- Your eyes are not exactly beaming
she's
less
run
curls
blonde
long
the
:igh ted by the choral ability of the On t h e silve r sabe rs gleaming
MacBeth, that is John MacBeth,
. . . A squadron's vocalists. We therefore
Brooklyn's loss and TF's gain, is the changed h er hairdo again)
Which for~shadow future reaming.
proud papa of a cute li' l curved ·s tripe few weeks ago, Sgt. John Bruce insert a note of thanks to the ones The C lass System is h ere.
victim of wh o helped make this even t a sucthat nestles w here once a T reposed. King, of Virginia, was the
P. c.
Parties have been the order of tae some hillbilly cardsh arks in
cess.
Cadets, you don't know w h a t you're
Commisthe
Alford,
Red
.
.
.
TS
..
·
Our congratulations are extended
day for the past month or so, what
fac in g
himself
to the lucky recipients of those ex· For 'those silver w ings you 're chasin g.
with people h aving birthdays and sary kid, has been behaving
something
be
must
there
.
.
.
_late
of
tra stripes, T ; Sgt. Martin, S; Sgts. And you've never h ad a lacing
leaving and coming back a n d getting
t h e scenes.
Blackmer, Dobbins, and S a nderson , 'Til you've seen some T yndall bra1;c
m a rri ed and stu ff ... Satu rd ay night gomg on behind
Zulu Glaster, supply jerk has been Sgts. S. Keyes and Cole, and Cpls.
saw the rafters rocking in Bay No.
in g.
. maybe
8 w h en 3.2 flowed faste r than the missing his cat lately .· .'
Bullard and Chesson.
The Class System is here.
the
•
of
master
Ap a lach River and a lmost as low Cpl. E . R. Smith,
Our new tennis court is nearly
ch owhoun ds, might have a li'l infor- completed and the eve r vociferous Worried ? Let these th oughts ap. . a tribute to ·th e old davs .
. . .that's all!
pease you,
Pvt. Johnny Sopher, the m an of mation
M. B. Diaz is throwing his hat in
the "court" and challenges all com- The academics, you can breeze
through;
ers to a Guardian ch amp ionship
The weathe r here will never freeze
match .
you;
The main topic amon g the " li ve in
And though the Upper Class "At
safety
babies.
about
is
men
town"
he·
if
r
wonde
:;:
number.
tnat
at
still
go
to
men
our
for
wee!{
the
is
Th is
Ease" you,
on t h e li ne fo r their air to air firing . could give some of the fe ll ows w hc· pins (when you can get them l, diaThe Class System is h ere.
'i'hey a ll h ad a good range score, and can't do 65 a few helpful hints . How pers and baby fo rmulas. They usual- M . B.
ly end in an ·a r g ument as to wh ich
are a ll looking forward to getting a about it, Valerio?
HEARD ON TYNDALL
WASN'T
l'I'
first.
teethed
or
walked
y
bab
squadron
this
in
Instructors
better score in thei r air to air firing. · The
FIELD THIS WEEK
is
BANTER: Pfc. Ed. Duggan
Our pool table is now ready for are still saying it is too good to be
"What gave the Cadets the idea
haven't· always giving us tidbits a bout the
use and the men are reall y enjoying true that their furloughs
that they had to meet reve ille ? . . .
it very much. It is ve ry ni ce consid- been cancelled, but th ey are still other men so here's turnabout on Ed.
FROM AN OFFICIAL STATEcarwas
he
and
C.
.
P
in
him
saw
We
ering the conditi on it was in before it ,keeping their fingers crossed. Sgt.
MENT: " . . . a nd it is the obligawas repaired by. the men in the Murphy especially is doubtful since • rying a baby in 1 his anns. (No, just
tion of every Cadet to support th e
squadron including the C. 0. and he has had his ap proved a nd signed , a year old baby ) • • • Who was she?
Post Exchange a nd Post Movie with
knack
a
have
to
seem
ards
u
g
Our
have
they
and
now
times
Adjutant. It is the largest attrac- abou t five
as much patronage as h e is able to
them
see
We
everywhere.
tion in the day room, and is h ardly a ll been cancelled . I believe his wor- for being
·Ties are over on this one a nd about 'uptown, a t th e Rec. Hall, and at the gi ve . . . Failure to comply is punever idle.
ishable under t h e 1004 Article of
.Here is a human in terest~tory th at all he has to worry about now is PX. They get aroun d . . . Lt. Bonk War." . ..
ditthe
to
lyrics
the
like
to
seemed
one.
:;Jl.ould, in my esti m at ion, b e entered i when he is ready for another
" Aw, come on, Mister, take some
Guard ians."
Wilkins
"Ma jor
The boys in this s quadron are to ty,
in Ripley's "Believe It Or Not" colmore milk." . ..
Holly A. Stewart took his be commended on t h eir very good job . Which rem in ds us that W. 0. Missal
umn.
"We don't have enough time to
shirts into Panama City nine months in getting their barracks ready for might play our tune any day now ..•
this s ubj ect in class, so m ay
study
tickled
was
Room
It 1eall y looked swell An:l Meola's Blue
' ago w h en he was made Staff Ser- inapection.
we have night classes one day this
geant to h ave the ch evrons put o>~. · with no dust over the windows' and no end at that "Syracuse News."
MA N OF THE WEEK: Sgt. Sam - week." ...
The man w ho did the worlc for him the brass in the rooms, and doors
"Too bad th ey eliminated that allrem a rked : "When you make T ; Sgt. · s hini ng like t h ey were. Due to their uel Keyes is our man of the week.
nigh t grass wate ring detail. :i was
come back a nd I will do your wo rk nice work they all received passes Sam was born in the romance land
blicking for the 2 to 4 a. m. shift."
free of ch arge." This week T / Sgt.• Saturday night again to go to the big · of Louisiana, in the little hamlet of
"Any obstacle you don't feel lik~
farm
a
cwned
lks
fo
is
H
Winnsboro.
of
All
Stewart walked in to the sh op and City and hav e a nice time.
just w.al k around it." .. .
running,
the
was very much s urprised w h en the them had smi les on th eir faces when and n a turally Keyes took up
"There's n ever anyone to talk to
fell ow recognized hi m and kept his they left, but I wonder how they trade of "genlleman farmer." Sgt. in the shower." . . .
Keyes, or "Sambo Sneezer," as his
looked when they returned.
word of nine month s ago.
"Never mind that medi cal excuse
The Instructors in Flight I are friends affectionately call him, is
Squadron D has a man to be proud
Dr., I like going out to calisthen~
of fo r all of the s it up s which h e did happy to see S; Sgt. Mycek back fo~ sergeant of t h e g u ard and is we ll ics ."
Pfc. Maurice Valerio of ,duty but are beginning ·to wonder if' liked by a ll of the men on h is re lief.
recently.
"I'm so full of food I'm not even
Section 5 is the g uilty party. H e dkl 1 he IS · ready to go bacl{ to work. His· ._sam a ims to go back to his Louisiana hungry."
800 sit ups without stopping and Wife has been very I,ll, but 1s quite· farm and raise chickens and "corn"
"0. K. fellows, hit the sack."
after the war.
th en th ey h ad to sto p him because Improved now.
-'-M . B.
Marotta.
Sam
Cpl.
Snowden.
F.
S / Sgt. F.
believe it or not h e was goi n g strong .

Guardians

Squadron D

Kadel: Kapers
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THE TYNDALL

TORNADOES SPLIT WITH
NATC, PLAY AT EGLIN
TOMORROW

Tyndall
The champion ordnance softball
team dropped its first contest of
the .season last wed nesday afternoon when it met defeat at the .
hands of the wainwright Yard
softballers bY a score of 7-2.
However, the ordnance men will
be out to avenge the ir defeat
when they meet the wainwright
team in a return game here wednesday afternoo'n at 5:30 P.M. The
game wi 11 be played on the ordnance field.

d~all.

Batting star of' the twin gll8e5
was Lef'tfielder Nick Orange of
the Medics, who sl~d out tw o
t..e n.ns, one in each gee. His
~r :n Slrn.ay' s cattest IICCOU'lted f'or the two Tyndall runs.
ft Joe w, Flanagan "as the Tornado
rurler in the secatd g - , giving
~ five seat tered h11ts behind
ai~tight f'ielding to turn in a
2-{) vfctory.
Tyniall scored the only nms of'
the g1111e in the first inning,
llben, with one away, Hines singled
t.o center and t.ook third when
flOIJ6'Ver,
3r011Tl singled to right.
~wn was thrown out when he
tried to stret ch his hit to a
double. Orange then connected
f'or his second circuit saash of'
tile series.
J&jl;Odzinski, Pensacola hurler,
came in to relieve in the third
md Nnished the g8.111e without
all owing a single hit, although
he wallred three Tornado batters.

OFFICERS NE ED ONE WIN TO
CLINCH USO PLAYOFFS
Scorint!; t110 1flJl8 this week, the
Tyndall Field Of'f'i cers clinched
the peDDant in the U80 League,
and need one W>re tri1.111ph t.o wtn
the f'Wfoo-t- playoff' ci'OIIIlo
Tue~riay nigh t, behind the
steady pitehing of Lt. Joe Glasser, the Officers downed the hard
fighting pana.a City Pelicans,
A three run rally in the
5-2.
fifth fr8ll!e clinched the decisioo
for tbe Off'icers.
Trailing 7-2 in the fifth irming against the wainwright Shipbuilders 'lhlr8day night, the Officers literally tore the cover
off the ball to tally seven big
runs and go on t9 win a 10-7
Capt. Jack Dangler
verdict.
started on the mound for the
OfNcers, but was hurpered by a
sore an., and retired with no
outs in the third inning. Lt.
Glasser took over and proceeded
The Off'icers 11eet Wllimrr1gn~ in
tile second gmE of tbe seri ee toI!!Orrow at 2 o' t::loclc.

flM THEY STAND
(G-es through Thurad .. y,
Club
N<t• York
Waabtnston

Cl<tY<tl and

~:~~:f~

llll!RICU LllOUII:
Wo n
Loot

74
66
62
83
61

411
118
116
117
118
64
64
79

Boston
1>8
St . LOU11
114
ph 11 ad e 1 p b I a
41
lllTHlH L LllGUR
st. LOUis
77
39
Cincinnati
611
112
Plttebar&h
Go!.
117
Brooklyn
Ill
118
tiT
Cbtca~o
61
pb!la elpbla
114
68
Boston
Ill
114
!lew Tl')rk
43
711

Aug.

HURLS SHUTOUT FOR TORNADOES AGAINST NATC NINE

Sports Notes

A.:t"ter a weekend at pensacola
which saw them split a doublheader with the Naval Air T!"aintng center nine , the Tornadoes
take off' for Eglin Field toaorrow
IIK>rning f'or a retum gaae with
the Fort Wa.l tal squad.
I..ef'ty Southard ns on tbe mtni
for Tyndall in Saturday's g agains t the tars and was chalked
LOoSe play
~ wi til the 7-9 loss.
by the Tornado infield and six
lfli.lks by Southard contributed to
the

TAJ{~ET

26)
pet.

.1121!
.1!32

• 1126
.11211
.1121
• 4711
.4 118
.342:

•

•

t ims.
Scores :
Ordnance 5, Guardians 0 .
Gunnermaker s 9, 69th 2.
-QI 6, Guardi a ns 2.

•

•

•

The Special service off i ce rel -eased welcome news th i s week
when it was announced that the
tenni s courts under construct ion
on the post ath le tic field will
be ready for use by next week.
Tennis rac quets and bal l s will
be checked out from t he ss office
and plans are being made to ho~d
a tennis tournament in mid-Sept~ber.

•

•

•

E nlisted men planning to enter
the track and field meet to b e
held Sunday, August 26, are reminded to turn their names in to
the Post Athletic Offic e r as soon
Members of the
as po ssi bl e.
'permanent party' s hould sign
up with their squadrons, while
enlisted men of the student
squadrons are asked to report
their n ames to the Athletic Officer d irectly.
Individual medal s wili be awarded i n addition to group

Sgt. Johnny Flanagan of the Zebras who limited the Pensacola
Naval Air Train-ing center baseball tea11 to six hits as th e
Tornadoes scored a 2-0 victory over the flyin g tars in their
second game against that te8111 last Sunday. The Tornadoes lost
Saturday's tussle, 7-9, as the usuatly sharp-fielding T/F
•inner circle" fel I apart at the seams.

RED CAPS DOWN CAMP GORDON
JOHNSTON NINE, I~ - 7

Tyndall's rampaging Red Caps
took on the Camp Gordon Johnson
nine here last Stmay and sluggedout a 14-7 victory. The Red Cap;;
were originally scheduled to meet
the Dale Mabry Aviation squad,
but transportati oo diiTicul ties
forced that contest to be cancelled.
This was the f1rs t meeting between the rted Caps and the Carsward a .
raoolle team.. The visitors get
off' to an early lead but lost it:
COMPETE
STUDENTS
GUNNERY
1 n the t 111 rd inning, when the
AT FORT MYERS TODAY
Tyndall powerhouse started rollA quintet or student gunners ing. Big guns _in the T/F drive
fNa Squadron C will meet a squad were Randle, Jenkins and White,
of &Jcldngh!B Field .aharpabooters who coonected for three-baggers.
today and t~rrow in the fourth
Jenkins handled the mound
gunnery competition between the chores for the Red Caps and turnTyndall Field and Fort Myers ed in his usual good performance,
teM~So
allowing six hits and striking
Last week, shoo.ting here, the out 10,
Dawkins, regular T/F
Fort JiYers aarksmen won their backstop, switched to short for
first of the three inter-field the game and Martinez took over
-ets. The visitors took first behind the plate.
place in tbe skeet, IIOVing target
1be box score:
AB
FIELD
R
11
R
and air-to-air firing events, TYNDALL
~
White, cf
2
2
0
II
lf
M&Yo,
1
1
0
while the Tyndall men won top Randle, 2b
II
2
2
2
5
ss
2
3
2
honors in the moving base and Dawkins,
~
Martinez, c
4
2
0
~
Rnglisb, rr
machJne gtn strip division.
0
1
0
II
DaY is, lb
2
0
0
II
Firing for Tyndall were Sgts. Mathews, 3b
1
1
0
4
Jenkins, p
2
2
0
c. E. Jomson, T. c. Simons, J. s.
44
Totals:
14
Ul
II
Lopes and J, w. Friedel, all rrc._ ~~~~~ ~gHNSOR
II
0
1
0
Squac:lr(m

c.

The f1ve gunners representing
T/F this week are Sgts. George S.
Be1Jt, Wilbur B. Belcher, George
.A. Re-ed, William A•. Lowe and
;~l Charles E. W11Ba1.

. 884
. 11118
. 1129
• 1113
• 483
. 4110

:

•

Latest results in the intersquadron b aseball comp etition reveal the QN nin e leading the pack
with a record of two wi ns against
no defeats.
The QM team downed the GMs last
week and on ~ednesday added the
Guardians to their list of vie -

II
0

0

ss

~

2b

4

0
1

1Uaberly, lb
J efferson, c

Walton,
Blair,

Gant,

•oore,

II

p

princa ,
wonroe,
lf

cr

rr

Holt, rr
Totals:

4

i

J
2

41

1
2

1

1
1

G
7

0
0
1
2
0
0
1
0
1
7

0
0
2
2
2
1
0
0
0
7

POST
Saturday,

uro

Canp

'JUST FOR LAUGH S,'

soow.

Sun ., Mon., 'HI DIDDLE DIDDLE,'
Martha Scott, Adolph Menjou.
'CABIN IN tHE SK•Y.,'
'l)Jesday,
Rochest er, Ethel Wafers.
Wednesday, 'ro PROUDLY WE HAD..,'
Cl audette Colbert, Paulette God'ard, Veronica Lake.
Thur., Fri., 'SWING SHIFT MAI SIE,'
Ann Sothern, Jam ~s Cr aig.

RITZ
• ACTION IN THE l'«>R1H
ATLANTIC,' Humphrey Bogart, Raymond Massey.

Sun., Mon.,

Tues., Wed., 'WHAT's BUZZIN'
CDUSIN,' Ann Miller, John Hubbard.
Thur., f'ri.,
Mont gome ry.

'IDMB~S MOCN,' Geo.

Saturday,. 'BLOCKED TRAIL,' The
Three Yesquiteers.
HEAVEN CAN
Late Show S aturday,
WAIT,' Don Ameche, G en~ Tierney.

PANAMA
Sun., Ili on., 'DESERT VICTORY,'
·Actu a l War Film.
Tuesday, 'HIGH EXPLOSIVES,' Jean
Parker, Chester Morris .
Wed., Thur., 'ILACX SWAN• ' Tyrone
Power, Maureen O'Hara.

Fri., Sat.,
(Red) Barry.

'SOMBRERO KID, ' Don

Al!,gUS t . 2_8± l !i}4_3
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LEAGUE PENNANT

. Pictured above are the .e•bera of the Tynda11 Fle1d Officers baseba11
team which won 16 out of 17 games in the 1ocal USO league. Front row,
left to right, are Lts. Lloyd McDaniel, If; Greg Green, 2b; Moe Freeman, ss; and Stan Drongowski, cf. Second row, left to right, are Lh.
Bi II Mendel son, 3b; Bi 11 C1eary, lb; Joe Glasser, p; Bill Johnson, utility; Capt. Jack Dangler, c, and Lt. Herb Edel~an, rf.

'L t. Herb Ede1•an, rlghtfle1der and •anager of the
T/F Officers' diaMond club, accepts trophy fro•
Ensign Allan Reed of the Coast Guard, president of
the USO Baseball League. Looking on is Johll Ci•pi,
assistant director of the local USO and secretarytreasurer of the baseball loop.

Tyndall T earn Loses But One Game
In 1 7 Starts To Cop Trophy
In most cases, college football
will be a thing of the past this
year. In the southern part of
the country, a few colleges such
as Tulane., Georgia Tech and some
others will have teams, with the
help of Naval cadets. Alabama,
Eostorr Cbllege, Harvard and most
other big name colleges definite-,
ly will not field teams. Fans in
the north and middle west will
get their football entertainment
by watching the semi-pros and
oros in action,

once again. H_e was figured to
add plenty of punch to the Air
Corps team at Santa Ana (Cal. l.
but bas been in a slump since
doiJiling khaki.
(Perhaps it 1 s
t~ home cooking.
One meal and
you wish you were home cooking.)
Well, Joe snapped out of his
slump the other day and smacked
out a triple and two singles.
Despite his efforts, however , his
team dropped a 6-5 decision to
the Kellys of Kirtland Field.
*·
*
*

Sutem tri1..111Jlh5 1n 17 starts.
'Ihat' s the enviabie record CaJilileQ. tu the Tyndall Field Officers
in (H) !..£agUe ~titioo this seascn. The cnly setback cane at tre
hands of a strong Coast Guard team by a~ score. Slfeet revenge
was gained by t:he Officers 1n ~other gtD2S aga.in;t the Coast~
however, as they tritll1f,hed b,y ~ !Jirl 5-4 oo.mts to kmck the sailors
out of the rurwing for the
best hitters on the te&lll and
champ;i on ship.
The officers already have won. wound ~ with_ a lulndsome average.
a trophy, erblan of the league Capt. Dangler was the real spariPchampionshlp during the regular plug and the tem perked up ec:n-

season, and have swept through
two g811196 of a playoff series for
anotller trophy. If the officers
win tomorrow, they will be preJohnny Beaziey, who fog~ed them sented with their second trophy
*
*
*
Satchel paige, famous
negro by the Yankees in last year's immediately following the game,
World Series, still has his stuff, and it will be placed 8.1ongside
baseball pitcher, recently came
Now
a lieutenant in the Air Corps , the other in a suitable place on
up with a prediction in an As- .
sociated press story that colored ' he hurled for theFt, oglethorpe
the field.
(Ga.) team last week, fanned 10
)(anaged by Lt. Herb Edelman,
athletes will be found in major
and smacked his outfit to a 6-5
former Brooklyn Prep ltliBinary,
league lineups within two or
win over the Atlanta Naval Air
three years, and even went so far
the officers swept aside all
station.
as to say that some of the negro
league opposition as they raced
*
•
athletes will ~e given tryouts
*
to the pennant.
In the early
next spring. This will not be a ·
Wilfred "Lefty" Lefebvre, f01~ .stages of the se.a son, the tea.
surprise to fans in other se o- mer Holy Cross ace hurler, is now 'had several weak spots, but the
tions of the country where they a regular member of the Washing-acquisition of Lts. Jim Bailey
In his first start
have become accustomed to watch- ton Senators.
for shortstov. Greg Greene for
ing colored youths play on some he held the usually heavy--hi tti~
seco.iid base and 'Mot; FreEaiW_., who .
of the nation's foremost college St. Louis Browns to five scatteris equally at mme at either in- .
ed hits, and chalked up an easy
football teams. The colored athfield or outfield positims, rewin. Obtained two weeks ago from
letes hold a heavy percentage of
Minneapolial where be had been sulted in a Slllooth working club
boxing chBJ;,pionships at the presexiled by tne Boston Red Sox,
that clicked frclll the start.
ent time, rating from Sgt. Joe Lefebvre is certain to grab himThe £ombination of Lt. Joe
Louis on down.
In track, negro self some ~a money as the SenGlasser on the mJund, and Capt.
representatives have more than ators are a cinch to finish in
Jack Dangler behind the bat, was
held the ir own, even establish- the first division. We•ll always
one hard to beat. Lt. Glasser
remember
Lefty's
first
big
league
ing records in various phases of
was
at his best when the going
appearance. He h1F.led for the
competition. Once they enter mawas rc:iughest, while Capt o DangRed
Sox
against
Chicago,
and
in
jor league baseball, they'll give
ler' s tullet-like throws to the
their white bro~hers plenty of his first time at bat in the majors, hammered the ball far and
bases brought_grief to many
competition in ttabbing the
wide over the left field fence at
would be base stealers. U. Glasheadlines.
Fenway Park. Incidentally, he's
ser, ·in add! tion to his pitching
a left hand hitter, so has
*
*
*
ability, proved to be one of' tbe
Joltin' Joe DiMaggio is joltin' plenty of power.

siderably after he retumed l'rolll
a DS assignaent at another s t&tion.

Lt. Bill Cleary at r.irst anc
Lt. Bill )(endeloon at third play.,
ed steady ball throughout the
cBIIIpai~
The "good field, no
hit,• adage proved true in Lt.
Cleary's case as he found it
difficult to bit his ·nor•al
stride on the oft'ense during the
season, but .his value as a defensive player more than overcmae his shortcOIIIings as a hitter.
Lt. Mendelson was a steady player
at the hot corner~ while long
range hits which boomed off his
bat turned lll8l1y close g•es into
victories for his te-. Lts.
IJ.oyd )(cDan.iel :In lef't, Stan DJ"'Pgowsld in center and Herb Edellll&n in right fo~d an outfield
that possessed punch, plus det'ensive ability. Lt. Drongowsld
was a consistent long ball hit-.
ter, while Lts. McDaniel and
Edelman had the happy faculty (\f
hitting in tbe clutches.
Lt. George Lasker proved an
able substitute at first base,
while Lt. Bill Johnson filled in
acceptably at f!!Very position e:roept ~ne oa~vsry, when e&lled
upon.

THE
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Medicwoes
. The Medics ' baseball team is anx•
ious to book games fo rtheir unbe~t
able combinat ion .· After dow ning .t.l;l.e
Tynda ll Tornadoes twice they met
the 69th nine and coasted to an n~a ·
victory in four innings. (Darkness
fell before the Medics took off theif
sweat-shirts.)
You know th ere should be eye examinations given to umpires just before the y "work-" a game. Of c 0 ursQ.
some of the eyes would take so fong.
that the game would be delayed too
much.
the best-sellers-to-be,
of
o ·ne
"Shipyard R egulations," was seen in;
th e h a nds of Cpl. " Garbo" Gagnard. ·
"meanest
Nominations for the
m a n" stop when they reach T j Sgt.
Matona k . Just before hitting the
sack h e drops a ni ckel on the floor
and t ells h is roomma t e, Sgt. Kulas,
th a.t:__ th at is for th e man that sweeps
up in the morning. However, Kulas
says that Matonak get& up during
the nig ht and r etrieves the nickel.
Pfc. Starn is credited with this
one: The oth er day he pulled his
rani< on Sgt. McGi nness of the " outs ide engineers" a nd actually thought
that Sgt. M. would jump at his
(Sta rn 's) wishes.
We wonder w ho those two ~er
geants were th at went to the bowling_a lleys to get the waxing machine
and were told to see the chaplain
about it. Among other details, the
chap lain now h as to worry about
wax ing machines !
Speaking of wax brings to light
a nothe r j okt~ about the WAACS. One
of the wardm en was seen waxing his
wa r d and was aske d where he got the
wax. He replied that he got it from
Pvt. Wi lso n at Ward. No. 3. When
W il son was fo un d he was asked if he
had any wax in his ward . -He replied , "Yeah, I got a WAAC. in my
ward and s he would have hemorhoids'"
H ave you ever noticed that the
eyes ani the most expressive part of '
~f!J.ce? someone <lown here made '

TARGET

:PART -·OF
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"STORHY HONDAY;, REVUE

that amazing discove ry much to the .
ch::;grin of workers in supply.
Furloug:1s are the shortest route
to matrimony. 'for our boys. · The
'dental cEaic scored again when Sgt:
Schlodzick brought the Mrs. for a
"little" stay in P. c.
When these girls set out to get
something they will try any TJ;lethod,
One of ours down here has been busy
eating the kind of candy that a person doesn 't but, but receives. After
a t wo . week build·- up, he finally asked
·
for a date.
-S; Sgt. Cha rles S. Laubiy:

Cellar - Fliers

must,
Pvt. (Big Deal)' :Dowling
have put over some important ones :
While on his furlough . His first :
ql,lestion on . returning was "Who is;
t:Ae Governor of .Florida?"
'
.
f
t I t
It's pure rumor but scmeone said:
An es raa ed crowd o four hundred was on hand last Tuesd_ay
they saw Eggie rushing over to Ui.e·
hospital right after the meeting last night at the Colored Rec Hall to witness the local USO pre:sentation of the•"Stonny .Monday" Revue.
·
Monday.
The show was presented under the supervision of Jesse Word,
Vik says he is still hunting that,
WAAC that ate the chicken he was :uso director, with Dot DaValt, associate director, as Dance
The musical score was by Count Doby's orchestra, and
b ringing home several wee~s ago. · ·Advisor.
:T-hat deal didn't pay off, aid it Vik? !'the. show itself was written and directed by Ho ..... r S. Jackson.
'""'
· Wonder why Pete Shull got up ,
:saturday night and left his . dinner , Performi'ng in the revue were sixteen · vivacious· girls from
untouched and came i:Jack to camp? . ~he Girls' Service Organization and guest vocalists Audrey
Comic relief was
Maybe he can't keep t:p with the. old Mitchell, Estelle Johnson and . Frankie perry.
Aerofurnished by Charlie Long, Jr., and Harvie L.- Wright.
men Cor something) .
We never thought Sgt. Seagle was· ibatics by W. A. Fullmore, B. Albert Jones and Rachael Helrn
that way, but someone actually saw rounded out the shQw.
another- r-:....::.:..:..;:,=_:::;.:;;..;;;,_:..:..:..::_=~=-------f----------------him carrying bundles for
ing' ~ that grand old ·c ommonwealth of
Sergeant's wife Saturday night. He
North Ca rolina. The "Rocker" would
·said it was an .old friend, but · we
be obliged if someone would remedy
won-der where the other · Sgt. was.
·
the :'deficiency.
For the benefit of anyone who hapCpl. E . Lupoe got out of the hospens to read this,- Jimmy Charles'
r.eal name is Charles "Hammock, and i If see·m:s that ·-a-rewco1ored lieul pital just in time to see his squadron
.t enants from Camp Rucker h iJ; Pan-{ :baseball club shellacked by Port St.
he ain't in Squadron B-!
Groover, quote: "If I don't make am a City last S a turday niglit, · and \Joe to the tune of ·12 to 3 on August
Corporal (again) in ·15 days I'm gon- aided and abetted by a few snappy 122 . And just a few wee,ks ago he
na get the - -- out of here! " Un- r-oadsters, they co.ralted· aJi the local 'Was cla iming that the clui::l had nevdebbs, otherwise known as chicks .. ,er been beat en . Now he's claiming
'quote.
It seems Smitty _:'{las out with his ffank hath its privileges, and in this .that his a bsen ce during practice seswife Friday night. 'At· least he went case a ll of the squadron's ranking: sions is apparent.
S ee you later !
home witll her (after she came after ~on-corns ?ad the privileg~ of spend-!
· mg a stnctly G. I . evening for a:
hiin) .
- Cpl. A . E . Willia ms.
. Pvt. (Rodney the Rock) Stevens change. On . sober second thought,
If yo u·ve seen some of the permanent pa rty of Skunk Hollow walking finally got his man last week in the however, the gals decided to P1'.ss up
around w ith th eir heads in the air, volley ball game. His wicked left the glamour boys for something safe;
you 'll kn ow th a t they a t la st got that connected with Shriber and broke' sane and steady, and a t the ball game
prom otion th a t th ey h ave been wait- his finger. Wonder if that had any-~ on Sunday there we re quite a few
· Last ·saturaa.y's mspectiOn found
thing to do with. Shriber forgetting reconciliations. The experience was
ing for for so long.
We wish to thank Capt. Freeman to turn his oxygen on? They say very chastening for a few of the .us a lmost bn t op again w ith nine ty
'sevent points . . . One of these S a tfo r t he Variety Show tha t was shown . he was really a scream lying there high steppers. Hi, Sargie!
It's ·taken a threat of restrictions -\!!'days we a r e going to · win that
her e on Monday night. Tha nks to i kicking.
Mike K . .says that on his nex t fur- but the barracks softbail ,league i~ flag'· if inspections con tinue to be as·
the pe rsonnel th a t took part in the '
sh ow. The boys really did enjoy it Iough he won't go any farther north. finally beginning to fimction. Quite goaft· as they h ave been in the past
a nd we hope that we can have onel Ulan the barracks, and no farther -~part fron: the news value, we real- couple of weeks .. . ,
Friday ni g ht the barracks were
. south than the beach. He must have Y think tha t some of th e shyer vio-:
.
often.
th ~ had an awful .case up in the chamber.· . ets in the Ol.ltfit will greatly bene- full of cigar smoke. Congratulations
Wh en you come down from
main a rea you wo uld think th a t we; the other day. Or maybe something .f!_t if _they will change their recrea-: to all of you men w ho are sporting
i ,additional stripel!i. Maybe some of
' bon from skin game to softball.
have a tent city . down here but we' up In Pa. changed his mind.
had t o h ave so me place for the boys I One of the new men; Pvt.. Propper; ' on-sunday, Aug. 29, there will be· .the men who were dis a popinted w il(
to keep th e stars out of their eyes' says he is trying to forget his past, ~r bo·at ride sponsorJld by the . local: ,be able to hand out the cigars . next'
"Ding (~ · S. 0 ., and as accom!1lodations will time.
when they a re trying t o get short in- so please don't call him
lbe limited, it h as· been. decided that . 'j· On ce again our volley ball court is
Ding" anymor~.
tervals ·of s leep.
Evident-ly, Lt. Gray thinks very ;m embers of the most presentable m _ excellent shape; and no doubt itAre there any more formations·
th at can be found? We have about little of DeVane's brand of tobacco, '?arracks on the S a turday morning \~Ill get a lot of use since this game
a ll th a t we know of. The boys are ,but at least DeVane never received .. msp~ction will be . the lucky guys. • ~-Is gettmg Very popula r all around..
on the go 24 hours a day, meeting a note like the following. We quote: Tha t s what I call putting the in- the field .
What certain man in our squadron
requests that you send specting officer on a spot. The in-'
denta l survey, dental appointments, ..Lt.
pressure ch amber, night vision test, a gas mask equipped detail and· a spection mark last Saturday feli !recently mowed the lawn in th
g uard, ran ge detail for trap setting •decontamination ·squa d to remove one ;ay the h- - and gon~ away from moon light for not standing re~~
he ~inning m a rk of two weeks agd trea t?
a n d th e most important of all, k!tch- - - - , alias pipe, from his office."
It seems th a t _Corporal Burleson
Congrats to the men of the 25th and It was hard t 6 discover any difen poli ce, beside th e many other forfor moving. into a rather run-down ~ ~erence in the make-up of the two .woul_d find it much more comfortable
mation::;.
W e h a ted to see Lt. Drazem leave barracks on Friday night and fltill ~nspections. Not that we ·are grip- .puttmg the n eedle throug h the sleeve
/ mg . . . This n ew incentive ··may ,of _his shirt instea d .of his fingers
us. H e was the little man ·a bout. making _87 on inspection.
•
·
while
Mason got one stripe more while· change the result.
Corporal
those
. sewmg on
W
.,
this place, and now Lt. Conve.r se 8-lld ' h
onder what "Red" Sessoms was @evrons. .
e was. go_ne. Wonder how many·,
Lt . M cLaughlin are leaving.
d ·
h
------We wish we co uld give you more hore IS Wife gave him when he got: ?'~g in Pensacola on Saturday
~Ig t . Thought he h a d something: ~ ''Woold you like fii see where
new.; about t he boys that come here; orne.
I wlll! operated on fa- ependici tis?'
lmwed up in Pana ma City?
hut <hey are onl y here fo r a few days·
t ... ·
e recall a story ,·n th T
Morale is know1n« you· ve· «o·-z.
L-t "'~- · 1 •
e, arge .,. H
·
·
" "
"
and t hen are gone, so we cannot .sn extra five dollar
_e '""!Plta_s.
e: 'No. I .rUJ
·
bi.ll sunk few weeks ago about someone be 1·~
·
mak e th e contact. If there are any'
.
.··
·
,..,__
rri
Indigna nt at not being able o·
very
-_ohoe.
GI
left
your
nside
i
_
een
d_
b oys l h a t a r e in Skunk Hollow who
.~MJ pr1vates are ask1ng ior
_find his state panna nt in the P X '¥:
~
r
until it was pointed out to hi'm L·.k · .o vermght passes. They say they
·
would iil{e to turn in news items, you
1 f the 1st ser geBnt • ,
I e- '-'.
ma y do so by g iving it to the Order- 'J.. SignlitliBCk -or h:me}'moon CtJt;,;;;, · :wise
Cpl. fVll Baker on his first t . r're pa s o
ly Roo ln.
np Ad· t
us t married, Ti 11 draft do us t th
'Nuts • No 11!1t ser-:
!uo . e new _Rec Hall, when 'li'e waEi . JU lftlt:
·part . '.
- Reporter:
nable to ,fmd a pennal\Lrepre~nt~. ~~t ever had tlK> friends. •
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THE TYNDALL TARGET

Y AINI ~WD7Lto
By BOB HAWK

1. There are four time belts
in tbe United. States. How many
are there in the world?

S. Give wi tbin tbtee pints the
capacity of the average person's
stOIIWlch?

2. Which is the most catchinglaughing, crying or yawning?

9. If some one inv 1 ted you to
an al fresco party, what kind of
a party woulri that be?

3. There are five cities in tbe
united States witb.a population
of over a million, according to
I am going to
tbe last census.
name four of them and you tell
New
me what the fifth one is:
York City, Chicago, Los Angeles,
Philadelphia.
4. If tile tallest mountain in
the world were laid down on Manhattan Island, would i t be shortr
er or longer or about tbe same
length?
~ There are 18,852 newspapers
and magazines published in the
united States. Which are tbere
more of - magazines or daily
newspapers?

6. I am going to name three
pairs of adjectives and you are
to tell me which pair may mean
tbe same thing: credible and incredible; corporate and incorporate; corrigible and incorrigible,

10. There are five states in
the United States which border
on the Gulf of Mexico. Nane four
of them.

YANKWIZ ANSWERS
L Tfienty-four.
2. Yawning.
3. Detroit.
Mt.
4-. It would be shorter.
Everest, the tallest mo1.mtain in·
the world, 1s about ~ miles high,
less tban half the length of the
island of Manhattan.
5. Magazines. There are 6, 354
magazines and only 1,894 daily
newspapers.
6. Corporate and incorporate
may botb be used to mean c<Jlbined
body or incorporated.
into
They were cal led
7. Yes.
Marinet tes.
8. The capac! ty of the human
stomach is about tbree pints.
9. Open air; outdoor.
10. F1 or ida, Alabama, Mis sissippi, I.<uisiap.a, Texa.c;.

roe

GI:

'I dr.eBtned about you last

night.'
7, Was there a women's Marine
organization in World War I?

'Gee,
lookit: t:he
cocoa nub'

Girl: 'How did }Uti make out? '
GI: 'I put on l!I.T!Other cover.'

"Copyri~~ted Material
Syn~icate~ Content
Availa~le from Commercial News Provi~ers"

BURSTS AND DUDS

I

Target Cartooos By Lippold

. In the absence or f'urloughfng
Sgt. )(arsha.ll Goodnlm, Pfc, Bill
Lippold, fellow member of the
drafting department, has been
t\irnishing the Target with its
carto<Jns,
!Jppola is a fonoer c011111ereia.I
artist from Louisville, KY•
He attemed the ~isville Art
Acammy and many of his illusMany a helfVing bosom is nothing trations have appeared in newsrrore than a hope chest.
papal'S and mgazines,

The American Legion Magazine
reports this reply to tne girl whose
name and address ac~ompanied the
home knit socks: "Some socks.
Some fit. Used one for a hammock
and one for a mitt. Hope we meet
w hen I've done my bit, but who in
thP. devil taught you to knit?"

Gunnt!rs of tht! Week
GUNNER

OF

THE

CLASS

o·
CPL. ROBERT L. HANSMAN

A!C JAMES A. KARNS

·Squadron B

Squadron A

Hails from tnd.ianap6i'i s,
Calls Pit tsburghJ Pa.J his home

·is 24 years old.

town .... Entered AAF in May J !942,

Graduated

as an aviation cadet.
Graduated

school

from Oakmont High

CPL. AMOS J. STACK

Institute of Technology for 2!

' Squadron C

Is married and before enlistment was employed as an insurance
field engineer and speci-al agent
by the Atlantic Mutual Insurance
Co. of New York.
Hopes to qualify as a bombardier upon

th~

completion of hi .s

cadet training.

Ale HAROLD W. NADIN

training

from Camp Pickett in Jan. J !943.•
Was born in NorwalkJ
employed as supervisor

Conn. ·;;
in

the

Friends and acquaintances call

to his hunting prowess.

Is 26

Was attending Baylor Univer-

cadet.

Has no

Majored in Business Ad- .

Gradua~e~

· fx:'qm

for futy.re ..

gunn~ry

s .c hool

and was

returned to

Left Panama April 22J !943J for
aviation cadet

Couldn't

0

ma~e

grade as navi-

gator and applied for gunnery
t roini,ng.

PFC. DONALD E. PENROD
and a native

of Hagggrdl Kgn ..• Employed as a
grain

el~vator

a~~istapt

at the

time of inqucti,onJ March 6J
Was el;!n t

t'? Miami

!943.

for bmli c

for arpto:re:r•s c~uree.
Plqyed PCJeE~bgil for high school
and local teams qs pitcher and
~arried

and has a

five-year gld dau9h ter.
Will ¢6mplete fourth week of

civil~an

life for one year.

!942,

classificatioil

center at NashvilleJ Tenn.

.·.:

gunnery t rainin«;7

tg~orrow ..

plop§ to gg ba~·~

Enlisted in AAF in August,

th .is week.

! 7 man t hs

unit.

shortstop . .• Is

ministration.
Cquldn 1 t make grade as pilot

def~nite :plan~'!

0 urs~

training and th(;!P to Lowry .Field

T.e xas, his ho'me town.

Conn., Roller:': Bear in ·g Co.

in Army.

c

there as mechanic in . tow target

years old and calls ChandlerJ

sity wheil enrolled as an aviation

seven years p:rev.iou!;! tg en t ranee

Spent

Is 20 years o!d,

roller department of the Stafford,
for

A.M~

Squadron F

him "Dead-Eye Dick" as a tribute

cadet

Canal Zone.

Squadron E

· Entei)ed Army in Nov. J {942 and

Camp pickett, Va.

in Nov.J

at Chanute was ~ransferred to

PFC. RICHARD F. ADAMS

was assigneq to Medical unit at

local high

enlisted

After completing

CharlotteJ N.C.J is the home
town of this week's top gunner.
He is 22 years oldJ graduated
from the local high school J for
which he played quite a bit of
baseball.
Enlisted ln Air Corps in JuneJ
i940.
Sent to Truax Field for
radio operator's course and then
to Boca· R<;iton -for highly specialized course there.
Wants to be a~ signed to aerial
patrol duty after completion of
g~nnery training.

Squadron D

Accepted for

and

from a

!940.

School in !935; at tended Carnegie

years.

Ind.;

after ''dqrati,op ·. "

0

to

same job

